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A comprehensive library javascript and java designed to hybrid applications, html5/android, for printing documents in pdf - (Portable Document Format)

Main features:
- Export html document to PDF.
- Export html form to PDF.
- Export Image to PDF.
- Export HTML5 canvas to PDF.
- Export SVG to PDF.
- Export Simple text to PDF.
- Image Converter.
- HTML5 canvas to Image.
=============
Important notice
To view files saved in your Phone file system I suggest you use the Files by Google application. Unfortunately, the native file systems of some smartphones limit the complete display of folders and files
Thank you for your patience
=============
Updated on
May 30, 2023
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Safety starts with understanding how developers collect and share your data. Data privacy and security practices may vary based on your use, region, and age. The developer provided this information and may update it over time.[image: Icon image]No data shared with third partiesLearn more about how developers declare sharing
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Application updated to API level 33
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